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Abstract
Background: Access to rehaabilitation services is consideredd to be a right forr all people.
n individual’s general acceptancee of rehabilitatio
on. This tool waas
One of the mostt important indiccators for accesss to rehabilitatioon services is an
designed based on relevant stuudies and experriences of rehabbilitation speciaalists to design a questionnaire to specifically measure patiennt
acceptability of physical rehabillitation services..
w used. The firrst phase includeed a review of the
t literature and
Methods: In this study, an exxploratory sequeential mixed meethods design was
a
In the second phase, coonstruct validity was assessed byy
analysis of relevvant studies, foccus group discusssions, and qualiitative content analysis.
exploratory andd confirmatory factor
f
analysis. Also,
A
convergennt and divergentt validity were measured.
m
Reliaability was evalu
uated by internaal
consistency (Croonbach's alpha and
a McDonald's Omega) and connstruct reliabilitty. Statistical pro
ocedures were caalculated by SPS
SS-AMOS24 andd
JASP0.9.2 softw
ware.
Results: A tootal of 200 questionnaires weree completed byy members of Irranian Disability
y Campaign. Thhree factors and
d 25 items werre
identified accordding to results of
o the first phasee of this study. IIn the second ph
hase, face validitty was confirmeed. To assess thee content validityy
ratio, 9 items, w
with the mean off content validity
y ratio (CVR) < 0.49, were deleeted, while the content
c
validity iindex (CVI) < 0.79
0
was revisedd.
The kappa coeffficient < 0.6 waas fair and scalee content validitty index (SCVI)) under 0.9 wass considered apppropriate. Results of exploratoryy
factor analysis showed that 48%
% of the varian
nce of the accepptability of physsical rehabilitatio
on services wass based on patieents’ satisfactionn,
ethical behaviorr, and patient centered servicess. Confirmatoryy factor analysiss confirmed the suitability of thhe final model. Convergent and
divergent validitty and reliabilityy of the measuree, the Physical R
Rehabilitation Services Acceptab
bility
questionnaire w
was fulfilled.
Conclusion: Findings indicated that the proposed
p
constr
tructs that prom
moted the Acce
eptability of Phhysical Rehabilitation Servicees
Questionnaire hhad good validityy and reliability in participants w
with physical dissabilities.
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Introduction
The processs of rehabiliitation descriibes the returrn to

optimal functioniing followingg the experien
nce of disabill-
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↑What is “already known” in this topic:
Access to rehaabilitation serviices is importan
nt for people with
disability. Onee of the most im
mportant indicators for accessiing
rehabilitation services is an individual’s geeneral acceptannce
ometric propertiies
of rehabilitation. In this stuudy, the psycho
of the Physsical Rehabiliitation Servicees Acceptabiliity
Questionnaire were assessed..
→What this article adds:
This questionn
naire allows poolicymakers, ex
xecutive directoors,
and therapistss to tailor their
ir programs. Th
he findings haave
implications for revising rrehabilitation services
s
that are
a
currently prov
vided in Iran an
and for develop
ping new servicces
in accordancee with the uniqque needs of this
t
group in the
t
community.

Psychometricc properties of rehabilitation services accceptability queestionnaire
ity, illness, orr injury (1). "Disability
"
is the umbrella term
for impairmeents, activity limitations, and particippation
restrictions" ((3). World Health Organizzation, by proomoting universal health coveraage, advocates that all indivviduals should haave access too health prom
motion, prevenntion,
treatment, rehhabilitation, annd palliative services, baseed on
their unique nneeds and irrrespective of their geograpphical
location or ssocioeconomicc status (2, 3).
3 Difficultiees in
accessing rehhabilitation serrvices can inccrease the neggative
impact of thee disability, innjury, or illnesss and delay rrehabilitation for some individduals. Some in
ndividuals maay be
unable to partticipate in daiily activities, and
a therefore their
quality of lifee is diminishedd (3).
A growing elderly popullation and an increase
i
in chrronic
illness have ccontributed to the rising inccidence of inddividuals classifiedd as having a disability, thaat is, impairmeent in
body functionn or structure (4). It is estim
mated that onee billion individuaals (or 15% off the world’s population)
p
haave a
disability of some degree. Based on th
hese estimatees, in
Iran, it is annticipated thatt more than 11 million peeople
have disabilitties and are inn need of rehaabilitation serv
rvices
(5, 32, 33).A
Analysis conduucted by the World Healthh Organization inndicates that people with disabilities aare 2
times more llikely to enccounter probllems in acce ssing
health care annd rehabilitatioon services co
ompared to heealthy
services is coonsidindividuals (66). Access to rehabilitation
r
ered to be a riight for all peoople (7).
One of the most important indicatorss for accessinng rehabilitation seervices is an individual’s general
g
accepttance
of rehabilitation. Acceptabbility of rehaabilitation serv
rvices
means that thhe individual perceives
p
that rehabilitationn services are acccessible and provided
p
with
h consideratioon of
cultural, religgious, physical, psycholog
gical, gender,, and
social differeences (7, 8, 9).
9 Studies done
d
on toolss that
measure peopple’s acceptannce of health and rehabilittation
services havee used variouus methods an
nd parameterrs. In
Australia, in 2013, Van Gaans
G
investig
gated the acceess to
cardiac rehabbilitation serviices and identtified a numbber of
relevant indiccators of accepptability, such
h as referrals from
individuals w
who had prevviously used the
t service, innsurance coveragee, the gender of
o the care pro
ovider, and ovverall
satisfaction w
with the service (10).
In 2010, annother study assessed
a
the recipient’s
r
culltural
and religious beliefs, the degree of sattisfaction withh the
service providder, the degreee of satisfacttion with the location of the service, and thee degree of saatisfaction with
th the
professional sskills of the service
s
provid
ders (11). In 22007,
Obrist et al cconducted a reeview to evalluate the acceess to
primary healtth care servicees. In this study, 2 factors were
determined too measure acceptability off service: satiisfaction with the skill of the service providerr and overall ssatisfaction with thhe services (112).
Overall, despite efforts of
o past researcch, very few comprehensive quuestionnaires exist for asseessing the accceptability of rehabbilitation services for peoplle with disabillities.
Creating a loccal questionnaaire to measurre the acceptabbility
of rehabilitatiion services could
c
be an appropriate
a
toool to
determine cuultural barrierss to access su
uch services. This
questionnairee can help thee policymakerrs, service prooviders, and futurre researchers to evaluate the
t services annd to
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design the services required bbased on the acceptance of
o
the target commu
unity (3). In the world an
nd in Iran, noo
quesstionnaire is available
a
to m
measure the accceptability of
o
rehaabilitation serv
vices; thereforre, the presen
nt study aimedd
to ad
ddress this gap
p in the empirrical literaturee.

Methods
M
An
n exploratory
y sequential m
mixed method
ds design waas
seleccted as the beest fit for the purpose of th
his study. Thee
design consisted of a primary quantitative data
d collectionn
and analysis, folllowed by quaalitative data collection andd
anallysis (13).
Ovverview of the
e research phhases
1. Phase1: Qua
alitative
he literature
1--1 Review of th
An
n extensive liiterature revieew was done to investigatee
the acceptability of health sservices and rehabilitationn.
yword searchees “Health Seervice”, "Heaalthcare", "serrKey
vicees health care””, and “Rehabbilitation and Acceptability”
A
”
weree used in diffeerent databasees (eg, Googlee Scholar, Sciiencee Direct, PubM
Med, Magirann, SID, and IraanMedex). Alll
retriieved articles were
w reviewedd. Inclusion criteria
c
were as
a
follo
ow: (1) articlees and docum
ments related to the subjecct
whicch were in acccordance witith the definittions providedd
regaarding the acceptability of tthe service; (2
2) articles pubblisheed between 20
000 and 2017..
A preliminary search yieldedd 256 articless, but after reemov
ving duplicate articles, 174 articles weree selected. Abbstraccts of these articles were evaluated an
nd 81 articles
weree excluded, ass they did nott meet the incllusion criteriaa.
The quality of artticles was cheecked by 2 members
m
of thee
research team and
d those not m
methodologicallly appropriatee
weree excluded. A total of 5 artticles that were in line withh
the objectives off the study w
were selected and analyzedd.
Seleected literaturres were anallyzed by them
matic analysis
meth
hod.
1--2. Focus grou
ups
To
o obtain the experts’ opinnion, the resu
ults of the asssessment done on
n the selectedd articles weree made availaable to
t the specialiists (Appendiix 1) through 6 focus groupp
discussion sessions (FGD). Thhe focus grou
up included 3
rehaabilitation speccialists, 1 psyychiatrist, 1 so
ocial worker, 1
statiistician, and 2 specialists w
who also had a disability, as
a
a reepresentative of the targett community. During thesee
sessions, factors and items rellated to the accceptability of
o
physsical rehabilittation servicees were identified. An innform
med consent was
w obtained from each paarticipant, andd
they
y consented to
t recording the sessions. Audiotapedd
discussions were listened andd written on paper.
p
The reesearchers studied
d the documeentation careffully and thenn
anallyzed them ussing content aanalysis metho
od. Group disscusssions and data collections were continu
ued until dataa
saturation. Data coding
c
and annalysis in each
h meeting waas
donee based on thee categories oobtained in thee previous sesssion
n.
2. Phase 2
2--1. Face validity
Th
he qualitative method was uused to evaluaate the validityy

M. Shirrazikhah, et all.
of the questioonnaire. To determine
d
facee validity, 30 individuals with physical disaabilities who were membeers of
Iran Disabilitty Campaign were intervieewed face to face.
Then, relevanncy, ambiguitty, and inadequacies and ddifficulty of undeerstanding thee concepts an
nd words weree examined.
2-2. Contennt validity
To determiine content vaalidity ratio (C
CVR), 15 speecialists were sellected to answ
wer the 3-op
ption Likert S
Scale
questionnairee (1 = necessarry; 2 = useful but not necesssary;
3 = unnecessaary). To assesss content vallidity index (C
CVI),
a specialist reesponded to all
a these 3 critteria: (1) clariification, (2) relevvancy, and (33) simplicity. The scale coontent
validity indexx (S-CVI/Avee was computted based on aaverage scores off the content indices.
i
Beck and Polit deccided
on a score of ≥ 0.9 as an addmissible S-CVI/Ave (14).
2-3. Constrruct validity
Construct vvalidity was measured
m
using
g maximum liikelihood explorattory factor annalysis (MLEF
FA). The Barttlett’s
test of spheriicity and Kaiser–Meyer–O
Olkin (KMO) were
used to assesss the properneess of the sam
mple to conducct the
factor analysiis. Factor extrraction was based
b
on (i) eiigenvalues > 1; ((ii) communallities > .3, an
nd (iii) scree plots
(15) by SPSS
S 24 software. The
T presence of a single iteem in
the factor wass estimated too be approxim
mately 0.3 baseed on
the followingg formula: CV
V = 5.152÷ √ n-2 (16, 177). In
accordance too the 3-indicattor rule, theree should be at least
3 observed vvariables (item
ms) and a facctor must exisst for
every latent variable (188). The resullts obtained from
MLEFA werre verified byy confirmatorry factor anaalysis
(CFA) and bby examining the model fiit indexes succh as
Chi-square (χ
χ2) test, Chi-ssquare/degreee of freedom ratio
(normalized cchi-square CM
MIN/DF), adju
usted goodnesss-offit index (AG
GFI) > .80, paarsimonious comparative
c
ffit index (PCFI) > .90, normedd fit index (NF
FI), normed ffit index (NFI), T
Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), relative fit iindex
(RFI) > .90, root mean square error of approxim
mation
(RMSEA) .055 - .10 moderaate, and stand
dardized root m
mean
square residuaal (SRMR) < .09 (19).
Setting sam
mples
The study ppopulation coomposed of diisabled individduals
selected from
m Iran Disabiility Campaig
gn. The camppaign
had 2500 people with disabbilities from all Iran's provinnces;
of them, 500 were from Tehran.
T
Accorrding to the innclusion criteria, 250 people haad physical disabilities andd 200
were willing to participatte in the stud
dy. An accepptable
sample size iis 5-10 for eaach questionnaire (25). Alll 200
questionnairees were distriibuted among
g all people with
disabilities. Q
Questionnairees were colleected after bbeing
completed. Innclusion criteeria were as follow:
f
(1) peeople
with physicall disability whhose disabilitty has occurreed at
least a year aggo; (2) willinggness to particcipate in the sttudy.
Individuals w
with another kind
k
of physical disability, tthose
not willing to participate inn the study, or those who diid not
complete the questionnairee were excludeed from the stuudy.
2-4. Converrgent & diverggent validity
The Fornelll-Larcker critterion was ussed to assess convergent & divvergent validiity. According
g to this criteerion,
average variiance extracted (AVE), maximum shhared

squaared variance (MSV), and aaverage shareed square variiancee (ASV) weree estimated too assess the convergent andd
discriminant valid
dity of the exxtracted factors of Physicaal
Rehabilitation Seervices Accepptability Questionnaire. Too
estab
blish converg
gent validity, (i) AVE shou
uld be greateer
than
n .5 and (ii) co
onstruct reliabbility (CR) sho
ould be greateer
than
n AVE. To meeet the discrim
minant validity
y criteria, bothh
MSV
V and ASV of
o each constrruct should be less than itts
AVE
E (20).
2-5
5. Univariate and
a multivariaate normality and outliers
To
o evaluate normality, it is helpful to assess both uniivariaate and multtivariate norm
mality. Univaariate distribuutionss were examin
ned for outlierrs and skewneess (< ± 3) andd
kurtosis (< ± 8) (2
21). Multivariiate distributio
ons were evalluateed for normality using Maardia’s coefficcient of multiivariaate kurtosis, whereas
w
a Maardia’s coefficcient > 8 indiicates deviation of multivariatee normality (2
22). Multivariiate outliers
o
can bee evaluated byy evaluation of Mahalanobis
distaance (p<.0001
1) (23). Next, the missing data
d were evalluateed by imputation pattern critterion.
2--6. Reliability
To
o evaluate th
he internal coonsistency of the questionnnairee, coefficients of Cronbacch's alpha (α) and McDonnald'ss Omega (Ω) were estimate
ted, and valuees greater thann
0.7 were
w considerred acceptablee (24). Also, construct
c
reliaability
y (CR) was esstimated.
eration
Etthical Conside
Th
he study proto
ocol was approoved by the Ethics
E
Committtee of
o the Universsity of Social Welfare and Rehabilitationn
Scieences (code: 1393227).

Re
esults
1. Phase1:
Qu
ualitative
Based
B
on the qualitative pphase, 9 categ
gories and 399
subccategories werre extracted ffrom the analy
ysis of the reelated
d articles. Fin
nally, after foocus group discussions, 344
item
ms in 5 factorrs were develloped with th
he help of thee
expeerts and using qualitative coontent analysiis.
2. Phase 2
Fiirst draft of the questionnaiire
A pool of 34 iteems were gennerated at the end
e of the firsst
phasse of the stud
dy. The researrch team evaluated and reeview
wed the itemss in 4 phasees. After omiitting repeatedd
item
ms, a 34-item questionnairee entered the psychometricc
evalluation phase.
ace and conte
ent validity
Fa
In
n face validity,, no items werre omitted and
d only 2 wordds
weree corrected. In
I content vaalidity ratio, 9 items, withh
(CV
VR) < 0.49, were
w
deleted, and content validity indexx
(CV
VI) < 0.79 wass revised. The kappa coefficcient< 0.6 waas
fair and SCVI un
nder 0.9 was considered ap
ppropriate. Fiinally
y, 25 items en
ntered the consstruct validity
y stage.
onstruct valid
dity
Co
Am
mong the totaal participants (n = 200), 117 were femalee
(58.5%), 119 (59..5%) single, 1123 (61.5%) severely handiihttp:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
Med J Islam Repub Iran.
I
2019 (24 A
Apr); 33.34.
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Table 1. Demoographical charactteristics of the stu
udy participants ((n=200)
Variables
N (%)
No
Varriables
Age (Years)
Em
mployment
0-18
1
13(6.5)
Em
mployed
1
174(87)
Stu
udent
19-59
1
13(6.5)
Housewife
> 60
Rettired
Gender
1117(58.5)
Un
nemployed
Female
83(41.5)
Soccial class
Male
Low
wer class
Levels of disabbility
Mild
2
20(10)
Low
wer middle class
57(28.5)
Middle class
Moderate
Upper middle class
1223(61.5)
Severe
Upper class
Marital status
119(59.5
Edu
ucational Status
Single
6
68(34)
Illitterate
Married
2(1)
Eleementary School
Widow
5(2.5)
Hig
gh school
Separated
6(2)
Dip
ploma
Divorced
Un
niversity

capped, and 94 (47%) weere in middlee school. Alsoo, 54
(27%) were uunemployed, but
b despite th
heir disability, they
were able to w
work. Of the participants,
p
97
9 (48.5%) coonsidered themselvves to belong to the middlee- and lower-ssocial
class (Table 11).
KMO and Bartlett’s testt were .844, and 2067.2500, respectively (p<
< .001). In thhe MLEFA, reesults of the sstudy
indicated thaat the measure with 22 iteems compriseed of
client satisfacction, ethical behavior, and patient-cenntered

No (%
%)
55(22
2)
15(7.5
5)
40(20
0)
12(6))
88(44
4)
6(3)
97(48.5)
79(39.5)
9(4.5))
9(4.5))
9(4.5))
21(10.5)
7)
94(47
74(37
7)
2(1)

vices. Taken together,
t
thesse factors werre able to exxserv
plain
n 48% of the total variancce towards thee acceptabilityy
of Physical
P
Rehabilitation Serv
rvices Questio
onnaire, whichh
was extracted from
m the followinng factors: customers’ satissfactiion, ethical behavior,
b
andd patient-centtered servicess.
The Eigenvalue of
o these 3 lattent factors were
w
5.43, 2.99,
and 2.15, respectiively. As a wh
whole, 48% off the total variiancee determined the acceptabiility of physiical rehabilitaation services (Tab
ble 2).

Tablee 2. Factor analyssis for the acceptaability of rehabiliitation services quuestionnaire
Facctor

Items

Customer Satisfaction

Q 12. To whhat degree would you
y rate your satisfaaction to the explannations given by th
he health care
provider whiile doing his rehabillitation services?
Q14.In yourr opinion, how would you rate you’rre your satisfactionn with the type of relationships
provided by your rehabilitation service provider?
Q11. How w
well did your servicee provider spend hiss time in listening too your problems and
d other issues
while renderring his services?
Q15. How w
would you rate thee professional skillls and competenciees of you rehabilittation service
provider?
would you rate the attention given by your health care prrovider and the resp
pect for your
Q13. How w
privacy in reendering health servvices?
Q10. How reespectful and attentiive were the health service providers w
when rendering theirr services?
Q25. As a w
whole, how would yoou rate the services being rendered to yyou?
Q23. How w
would you rate your involvement in the planning of rehabillitation services?
Q9. How w
would you rate the seervices of the health
h provider in terms oof gender?
Q5. How woould you rate your satisfaction
s
in the ph
hysical environmennt of the health service facility in
terms of (enoough space, enoughh chairs, waiting roo
om and pleasant envvironment).
Q6. How woould you rate the ennvironmental condittion of the health seervice facility in terrms of (lighting, noise, veentilation, cleanlineess and suitable temperature)?
Q22. How w
would you rate the reespect for your right in receiving rehabbilitation services?
Q17. How w
would you rate the use
u of harsh and un
nscrupulous methodds of treatment as th
he reason for
your disconttinuance of rehabilittation services?
Q19. How w
would you rate inatteention or neglect off the health service pprovider to your reliigious beliefs
as a reason ffor discontinuance of
o rehabilitation serv
vices?
Q16.How w
would you rate carelessness and the laack of time spent bby the health care provider
p
as a
reason for diiscontinuance of youur rehabilitation serrvices?
Q20. How w
would you rate the inattention of the heealth service providder to culture, custom
ms and traditions and ethhnicity as a reason for
fo the discontinuancce of your rehabilitaation services?
Q18. How w
would you rate discllosure of your inforrmation to others ass the reason for you
ur discontinuance of yourr rehabilitation serviices?
Q24. How w
would you rate the reason
r
of your refussal to receive furtheer rehabilitation serv
vices because
your health ccare provider believved that your conditiion would not impro
rove?
Q3. How w
would you rate the lack of attention by health service prrovider to your con
ndition as the
reason for diiscontinuing your heealth services?
Q2. How woould you rate yourr feeling that your physical
p
and Psychhological problems is of no importance to tthe health care provider?
Q1. How woould you rate your experience of rejection from the Rehab
abilitation Services Center as the
reason for diiscontinuance of thee rehabilitation services?
Q7. How woould you rate the abbsence of private ro
oom for examination
on and for performin
ng rehabilitation servicess as the reason for yoour discontinuance of the rehabilitationn services?
* Eigeenvalues
Ethical Behavior

Patient Centered Services
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h2

% of
o Variance

0.802
0

0..669

24.667

0.800
0

0..658

0.793
0

0..631

0.733
0

0..582

0.706
0

0..507

0.628
0
0.608
0
0.566
0
0.558
0
0.550
0

0..416
0..372
0..345
0..323
0..304

0.549
0

0..311

0.482
0
0.851
0

0..259
0..726

0.721
0

0..522

0.704
0

0..500

0.656
0

0..471

0.519
0

0..340

0.476
0

0..284

0.747
0

0..661

0.727
0

0..557

0.628
0

0..539

0.623
0

0..503

Lo
oading

(Comm
munalities)

Eigeenvalue
5.427

13.200

2.904

9.770

2.149

M. Shirrazikhah, et all.
In the CFA
A, the preliminnary model diid not show ggoodness-of-fit beefore modificcation (Table 3). After m
model
modification and plottingg the correlaation betweenn the
measured erroors, Chi-squarre goodness-o
of-fit test was done
(p < .001, χ2 = 313.55, (N = 250, df = 75
5)). Then, to aassess
the goodness--of-fit of the model,
m
other indices were evaluated (PCFI = .784, PNFI = .719, NFI = .957, CFI = .948,
CMIN/DF = 1.924, RMSE
EA = .068, AG
GFI = .831), w
which
confirmed thee goodness-off-fit of the fin
nal model (Tab
able 3
and Fig. 1). A
As demonstraated in Table 4,
4 AVE in alll factors was > .55 and AVE for
fo each factor was higher than
ASV and MS
SV, respectiveely. Results sh
howed that accceptability of phyysical rehabilitation servicees has an apprropriate convergennt and divergeent validity. In
nternal consisttency
and CR was aacceptable (>
>.7) (Table 4).. Based on thiis re-

sult,, Physical Reh
habilitation Seervices Accep
ptability Quesstionn
naire was estaablished (Apppendix 2).

Diiscussion
Th
he present study aimed to ddesign a tool to
t measure thee
acceeptability of physical rehabbilitation services in patientts
with
h a disability. The psychom
metric featurees of the quesstionn
naire were co
onfirmed by thhe present ressults, confirm
ming that this tool is a valid annd reliable qu
uestionnaire too
asseess the acceptaability of phyysical rehabilittation services
amo
ong people witth disability.
1. Phase1: In th
his phase, acccording to the results of preeviou
us studies and
d focused grooup discussio
ons, 5 factorss,
inclu
uding feeling of stigma, pphysical location of servicee
deliv
very, the skillls and commuunication of service providd-

Table 3. Resultss of fit index conﬁ
ﬁrmatory factor analysis
a
of the queestionnaire (n=20
00)
MEASURE
FIT INDEXES
P-value χ 2 (Chii-squared P-valuee)
>0.05
(Root Mean Squuare Error of Appproximation) RMSEA
>0.08 good, 0.0
01 TO 0.08 modeerate:,bad< 0.1
(Comparative Fiit Index) CFI
>0.9
(Normed Fit Inddex) NFI
>0.9
(Adjusted Gooddness of Fit Indexx) AGFI
>0.8
(Minimum Disccrepancy Functionn by Degrees of Freedom
F
divided)) CMIN/DF
5>a
acceptable:,3>goood
(Parsimonious N
Normed Fit Indexx) PNFI
>0.5
(Parsimonious C
Comparative Fit Index)PCFI
I
>0.5

VALUES
0.068
0.948
0.957
0.841
1.924
0.784
0.784

Fig. 1. The finall model of the rehhabilitation servicces acceptability m
model
Table 4. Converrgent and divergeent validity and reeliability
Factor
Customer Satisffaction
Ethical Behavioor
patient centered services

α
.897
.823
.830

Ω
.708
.729
.795

CR
.900
.829
.832

AVE
.568
.555
.554

MSV
.158
.127
.158

ASV
.079
.064
.143

Abbreviations. α: Cronbach’s alpha coefficients, Ω: McDonald’s
M
Omega Coefficient, CR: Construct
C
Reliabilitty, AVE: Average V
Variance Extracted
d, MSV: Maximum
m
Shared Squared V
Variance, ASV: Averrage Shared Squareed Variance
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ers, kind of clients and personnel atttitudes, indivvidual
communicatioon skills, and overall satisffaction were iidentified.
In 2013, Vaan Gaans studdied the items of measure oof acceptability annd introducedd 2 items: (1)) clients' attittudes
about health w
workers and characteristics
c
s of existing hheath
providers, inccluding age annd sex; and (2) religion of th
the of
provider or thhe provider’s attitude aboutt clients, incluuding
source of paatient paymennt and ethniciity (10). In 22010,
Shrestha condducted a studyy to evaluate the acceptabiliity of
primary healtth care and to
t measure saatisfaction off sex,
skill, culturaal and religioous backgrou
und of the hhealth
worker, cleannliness of faacility, and ov
verall satisfaaction
(11).
2. Phase 2:: In this phasee, 3 factors weere identified.. The
first factor in the questionnnaire was clien
nt satisfaction . The
concept of client satisfactiion refers to whether
w
or noot the
client (servicee recipient) iss satisfied witth the servicess and
the service pprovider. Clieent satisfaction
n is an impoortant
determinant oof whether thhe client will be acceptingg the
rehabilitation service. In faact, the skills of the servicee provider, the quuality of servvice, and factors related too the
physical condditions of the service have been found tto be
essential for cclient satisfacttion (26). For client satisfacction,
the highest fa
factor loading (0.8) was reelated to the item,
“To what deggree would you
y rate your satisfaction aabout
the therapist’s explanationns while he/sh
he is providinng rehabilitation seervices”? and the lowest facctor loading (00.48)
was related too the item,” To
T what degreee would youu rate
your satisfacttion with the therapist’s
t
resspect of your right
to choose thee rehabilitatioon services yo
ou desire?” T
These
results were consistent with
w
those of other studiess that
focused on thhe skills of thherapists (11,, 12) and on their
respect for paatient autonom
my (10).
Results of tthe exploratorry factor analysis indicatedd that
ethical behavvior was the second dimenssion of accepttability of physicaal rehabilitatioon services. Ethical
E
behaviior is
the adherencee to ethical coodes and cond
duct, promotioon of
an ethical clim
mate and cultture of an org
ganization. Org
rganizations shouldd ensure that policies, prog
grams, and praactices are designned and presented ethically
y with attentioon to
norms, religioon, language, culture, and ethnicity
e
(25). Ethical behavior had a variabble factor load
ding (from 0.448 to
w the resultss of a
0.85), which was a findingg consistent with
previous studdy conducted by Shrestha,, Pogge and VanGaans (10, 111, 27).
The third ffactor extracteed was the accceptability oof patient-centeredd services in providing
p
rehaabilitation servvices.
Important feaatures of thesse services were as follow
w: (1)
designing serrvices based on the patien
nt’s physical, psychological, annd social health needs; (2) providing
p
serv
rvices
tailored to thhe facilities needed
n
by the clients; andd (3)
eliminating ssocial barriers, such as discrimination
d
n and
social stigmaa (28). For thiis factor, the item that hadd the
most significaant loading was
w as follows: “To what deegree
would you raate the providder’s lack off attention to your
needs as yourr reason for thhe discontinuattion of the rehhabilitation servicees?” The item
m with the low
west loading w
was as
follows: “To what degree would you raate the lack off private space forr physical exaamination and
d receiving rehhabil-
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itatio
on services ass your reason for discontinuation of youur
rehaabilitation serv
vices?” VaanG
Gaans suggessts that the beehaviior of the serv
vice provider and the placee of deliveringg
serv
vices are impo
ortant factors that determiine a patient’s
acceeptance of a seervice (10).
After the elimin
nation of insig
ignificant dataa and studyingg
the data
d distributiion, the functiional structuree of the physiical Rehabilitation
n Services A
Acceptability Questionnairee
was verified by confirmatory factor analy
ysis. The mosst
com
mmon indicato
ors of goodnness-of-fit weere evaluatedd.
Resu
ults of the study indicateed that the goodness-of-fi
g
it
mod
del was suitablle for all indiccators.
In
n the present study,
s
converrgent and diveergent validityy
show
wed that all faactors had an appropriate convergent
c
vaalidity
y. Also, diveergent validity
ty of the facttors was connfirm
med. Hear (195
55) suggests tthat convergen
nt validity cann
occu
ur when consttructs are closse to each oth
her and share a
lot of
o variance. On
O the other hhand, divergen
nt validity cann
occu
ur when consstructs are acctually unrelatted (20). In a
more literal sensee, there is no ssuitable conveergent validityy
wheen hidden variiables are nott well explain
ned by the exxtractted constructss and the connstructs are not
n sufficientlyy
correlated to each
h other (29).
Th
he stability off the Rehabiliitation Servicees Acceptabillity Questionnaire
Q
was evaluatedd by Cronbach's alpha coeffficieents, Omega-M
McDonald's, aand Theta, respectively. Thee
Thetta coefficient is one of the iindicators of internal
i
stabillity analysis
a
when
n the princippal componen
nts analysis is
perfformed, and th
he Omega-Maacdonald coeffficient is estiimateed during exploratory factoor analysis (30
0). Karmin andd
Zeller (1986) staated that amoong the 3 co
oefficients, thee
Cron
nbach’s Alpha coefficient has the lowest scale scoree,
whille the Omega-McDonald’s has the higheest scale scoree
(31)).
mitations and
d strengths
Lim
Liimitations: On
ne of the limiitations of ourr research waas
the lack
l
of accesss to the sampple of the stud
dy. Because of
o
the nature
n
of the research,
r
we ccould not takee samples from
m
the rehabilitation
r
centers and w
we had to take the communiity. However,
H
as we
w chose the ssamples from
m the campaignn
of people with dissabilities and tthe number was
w limited, wee
had to run on thee same samplee as EFA and
d CFA. Neverrtheleess, and we used other testts to increase the validity of
o
the study.
s
Sttrengths: In th
his study, usingg a qualitativee and quantitaative method, the acceptabilityy of rehabilittation services
quesstionnaire was developed. Moreover, Th
he findings of
o
this study suggestt that this queestionnaire can
n be helpful inn
evalluating the accceptability off physical rehaabilitation serrvicees and can geenerate valuabble evidence for
f developingg
new
w policies and improving aaccess to these services.. Inn
addiition, this queestionnaire can
an be a good model for deesign
ning future queestionnaires oon mental and psychologicaal
disab
bilities.

Co
onclusion
Th
he present stu
udy aimed to design and validate
v
an inndigeenous question
nnaire for asssessing the accceptability of
o
physsical rehabilittation servicess in Iran. The results indii-

M. Shirrazikhah, et all.
cated that thee validity andd reliability off the questionnnaire
were acceptabble. The questtionnaire allow
ws the researcchers
to measure accceptability off physical rehaabilitation serv
rvices
and provide tthe results to policymakerss, executive ddirectors, and theraapists to tailorr their program
ms.
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Appendix 1. Results of selecteed articles were made
m
available to the specialists
Codds extracted from the study

Study

Author &
year
1-clients' attittudes about persoonal and practice characteristics off existing provideers
Measuring the A
Acceptability to (Van Gaans,
survey
including age,, sex 2- Location and type of Facillity or religious aaffiliation of prov
vidCardiovascular sservices in Rural
2013)
er or facility, as well as providder attitudes abou
ut acceptable persoonal characteristiics
and Remote Austtralia via Applied
d
ment Source. 3-ooverall satisfaction
n
Geographical Sppatial Technology
y
of clients, inncluding ethnicityy and patient paym
(GIS) pproject
about sex
s of personal and practice
Case study evaluate acceptaability to primary (Shrestha,
satisfactionn of skill of perso
onnel treatment
health
thcare
2010)
cleanliness of facility cultural and religious
satisfaction of perrsonal
overall satisfaction
D
framework
rk for analysis and
d (Obrist et
review Design
satisfactioon of skill of personnel treatment
action to exploore and improve
overall satisfaction
al., 2007)
acceptability too health care in
resource-pooor countries
(Pogge,
cultural and religious in prefeer chose of facilitty
review
acceptability too medicines and
2008)
overall satisfaction
princciples
s
satisfaction
of personal
The use of numerrical indicators to
o (May et al.,
review
overall satisfaction
measure econoomic and social
2000)
conditions and pprogress toward
adopted
a
goals hass become accepted
practice by manny national and
internationnal agencies
Appendix 2. Rehabilitation Seervices Acceptabiility Questionnairre
Questions
To what ddegree would youu rate your satisfacction to the explaanations given by
y the
health caree provider while doing
d
his rehabiliitation services?
In your opiinion, how wouldd you rate you’re your satisfactionn with the type off relationships proviided by your rehaabilitation servicee provider?
How well did your service provider spend his
h time in listeninng to your probleems and
other issuees while renderingg his services?
How woulld you rate the prrofessional skills and competenciees of you rehabilittation
service proovider?
How woulld you rate the atttention given by your
y
health care pprovider and the respect
for your prrivacy in renderinng health servicess?
How respeectful and attentivve were the health
h service provideers when renderin
ng their
services?
As a wholle, how would yoou rate the servicees being renderedd to you?
How would you rate your innvolvement in thee planning of rehhabilitation services?
rms of gender?
How would you rate the serrvices of the healtth provider in term
y in
How woulld you rate the ennvironmental condition of the heallth service facility
terms of (liighting, noise, veentilation, cleanlin
ness and suitable temperature)?
How would you rate the resspect for your righ
ht in receiving reehabilitation serviices?
nscrupulous methhods of treatment as the
How woulld you rate the usse of harsh and un
reason for your discontinuaance of rehabilitattion services?
How would you rate inattenntion or neglect of the health serviice provider to yo
our religious belieefs as a reason forr discontinuance of rehabilitation sservices?
How would you rate carelesssness and the lacck of time spent bby the health caree provider as a reasson for discontinuuance of your reh
habilitation servicces?
How would you rate the inaattention of the heealth service provvider to culture, customs
c
he discontinuancee of your rehabiliitation
and traditioons and ethnicity as a reason for th
services?
How would you rate disclossure of your inforrmation to others as the reason forr your
discontinuaance of your rehaabilitation servicees?
How would you rate the reaason of your refussal to receive furtther rehabilitation
n serot imvices becauuse your health care provider belieeved that your coondition would no
prove?
ondition
How would you rate the lacck of attention by health service prrovider to your co
as the reasoon for discontinuuing your health services?
How would you rate your feeling
fe
that your physical
p
and Psycchological problems is of
no importaance to the healthh care provider?
How would you rate your experience
e
of rejection from the Reehabilitation Serv
vices
he rehabilitation sservices?
Center as tthe reason for discontinuance of th
How would you rate the abssence of private room
r
for examinaation and for perfforming
rehabilitatiion services as the reason for yourr discontinuance oof the rehabilitation services?
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Goals of tthe study

Nev
ver

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

n
1

2

3

4
5

Alwayys

